
Revolutionizing Condiments with Zero-Calorie
Innovation

We're taking the healthy road with you

Transforming condiments with zero-calorie innovation,

Light Speed Foods pioneers a guilt-free culinary

revolution.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, June 20,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Light Speed Foods, the

third company globally specializing in zero-calorie

condiments, announces its mission to transform the

culinary experience by offering flavor without

compromising on health. With its innovative

products and commitment to advancing food

technology, Light Speed Foods aims to set new

standards in the condiment industry.

Mission

Light Speed Foods is dedicated to transforming how

people enjoy their favorite flavors by eliminating the

added calories traditionally found in condiments. As

pioneers in the zero-calorie condiment sector, the

company focuses on providing delicious, health-

conscious alternatives designed to enhance every

meal.

Passion

Light Speed Foods believes in enabling consumers to savor their meals without health

We're taking the healthy

road with you”

Light Speed Foods

compromises. This commitment has driven the creation of

a distinctive range of zero-calorie ketchup and other

flavorful enhancers. Positioned as a leader in the

condiment industry, Light Speed Foods is spearheading a

culinary transformation.

Innovation at the Speed of Light

In line with its name, Light Speed Foods is characterized by rapid innovation. Utilizing cutting-

edge technology and culinary expertise, the company has developed a portfolio of zero-calorie

http://www.einpresswire.com


condiments that redefine flavor possibilities. This innovative approach ensures Light Speed

Foods remains at the forefront of the culinary industry, delivering high-quality products to its

customers.

Nutrition and Ingredients

Light Speed Foods’ zero-calorie ketchup is crafted with a focus on quality and health benefits,

containing:

Water

Tomato concentrate (11%)

Spirit vinegar

Salt

Thickener: xanthan gum

Citrus fiber

Ground sweet pepper

Acidity regulator: citric acid

Sweeteners: erythritol, sucralose

Preservatives: sodium benzoate, potassium sorbate

Flavoring

Each ingredient is chosen to ensure a balance of taste and zero calories, supporting a guilt-free

culinary experience.

About Light Speed Foods

Light Speed Foods specializes in zero-calorie condiments that does not sacrifice taste or quality.

As an innovator in the food industry, the company is committed to providing healthier options

that enhance the enjoyment of meals. Light Speed Foods aspires to lead the market in zero-

calorie flavor enhancers, setting new benchmarks for taste and nutrition.

Join Light Speed Foods on the healthy road.

For more information, visit www.lightspeedfoods.com.
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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